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Fairview veterinary CliniC
3104 n adamS St • Lexington, NE
Bull viewing begins at Noon CST

Auction begins at 3 p.m. CST
Refreshments & snacks provided. after the sale we will 

provide a taco bar and more refreshments
Auctioneer

Kiley Roundtree 308-340-1718
Sale Contacts

Jeremy 308-325-3287 (c) • Gail 402-469-7775 (c)
Travis 308-883-6781 (c) • Kelli 308-883-9250 (c)

Josh 402-366-2289 (c)
jeremy@broken-mranch.com

tchrisman@chrismancattleservices.com
www.broken-mranch.com

www.chrismancattleservices.com/CFC.html
Check our web sites for videos and updated  

information prior to sale day.

Jeremy & Gail marTin
7607 n. Sand rd. • Hershey, ne  69143

TraviS & Kelli CHriSman
72454 ave. 341 • Wauneta, ne  69045

Viewing
BullS Will noT Be run THrouGH a rinG on Sale day, BuT 
Will Be penned aT THe Sale SiGHT for CloSe inSpeCTion.  
a video of eaCH Bull Will run durinG THe auCTion.  
THe videoS Will Be availaBle prior To THe Sale via a linK 
on our WeB SiTeS SomeTime around January 20.  if you 
Would liKe To vieW THe BullS in perSon prior To THe 
auCTion pleaSe maKe arranGemenTS in advanCe WiTH 
Jeremy, TraviS or JoSH.  THe BullS are all in lexinGTon.

Directions
from lexington: 1 mile north on Highway 21, east side of highway

Settlement & Delivery
a minimum of 50% must be paid sale day.  Bull delivery begins in 
march.  free delivery up to 400 miles on bulls bringing $4,000 or 
more, remainder at cost.

Absentee Bids
if you are interested in any bull(s), but are unable to attend, please 
contact us beforehand and we can direct you to someone who will 
handle your bidding carefully.  We can also make arrangements to 
contact you via cell phone on sale day. 

Health
all bulls have received a complete parasite control and modified 
live vaccination program.  any bulls utilized in our herds for cleanup 
service will have tested negative for Trich.  Breeding soundness 
evaluations will be done before the sale on all of the bulls.  all vet 
work will be performed by fairview veterinary Clinic or Southwestern 
Veterinary Services. 

Performance Information
epds are from the 1/2/2016 angus Sire Summary.  Scrotal 
measurements will be available on sale day.  updated epds can 
be viewed on most bulls at www.angus.org by entering the bull’s 
registration number.  All announcements sale day take precedence 
over what is printed in this book. 

Retained Interest
We reserve the right to 1/2 semen interest in all bulls selling.  The 
1/2 semen interest is a semen revenue sharing interest only with 
100% of the bull’s salvage value belonging to the buyer. 

Liability
All persons attending this sale do so at their own risk.  The Martin & 
Chrisman families and fairview veterinary Clinic assume no liability 
for property loss or accidents that may occur. 

Auction Format - Board Sale
Each bull will be assigned a base price prior to the sale. There will be 
3 different categories for good, better and best. on sale day we will 
have a “marker board” with a space for each lot. Buyers will write 
their number on the bulls they have an interest in at that base price 
anytime prior to the auction starting. We will start with the bulls 
in the highest price range first. The bull that has the most buyer 
numbers next to him will start the auction. The bull with the second 
most buyer numbers will be next and so on down the line. once we 
have auctioned all of the bulls in the top price range we will move 
down to the mid price range bulls and then the lower priced bulls 
last. you are noT committed to any or all of the bulls that you write 
your number on. The purpose of this exercise is to set the sale order 
for your benefit. By auctioning the bulls with the most buyer interest 
first it will give you more opportunities to buy another bull, rather 
than other sales where you may have to pass on several bulls you 
would have liked to buy before they get to the one you really want, 
just to have him bring too much and leave you with few options. 
The process is not perfect, but works for everyone most of the time. 
There will not be any loudspeakers or professional ringmen, it will 
be very transparent. it will be efficient and not take much time.

Lodging
Holiday inn express - lexington
308-324-9900
Clean, great breakfast and a swimming pool

Stockmen’s Source  
Beef Bulls

 2016 Open 
House Bull Sale

Saturday, february 6, 2016 (storm day February 14 - check web site in case of bad weather)
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Thank you for giving us at Stockmen’s Source a chance to be 
your seedstock source.  We strive to earn the right to keep 
your business for years to come, as we are in this for the long 
haul like you are.  looking back, the past year in the cattle 
business is just as crazy in the rear view as it was coming at 
us, but regardless of the volatility most of us sold the 2nd 
highest priced calf crop ever.  last year we encouraged you 
to consider genetics as a component of risk management, 
and we stand by that idea.  if we learned anything from the 
latter half of 2015, it should be multi-trait selection is the 
safe path.  We are not just in the seedstock business, we are 
cattle feeders.  as we enter a phase where margins get tighter, 
think about your whole system.  Can your cows wean a high 
percentage of body weight repeatedly in a low overhead 
system?  Have you harnessed selection and crossbreeding 
to fit a cow to your environment that maintains adequate 
BCS with limited supplementation while still raising calves 
that perform in the feedlot?  We do not have all the answers, 
but we are confident the answer involves a middle-of-the-
road cow that functions within the constraints of your 
environment, and a planned crossbreeding program to 
harness the power of heterosis. 

like always, the angus bulls in the 2016 offering are selected 
with an emphasis on maternal traits and function, they should 
sire the kind of mother cows you can be proud of. Their 
daughters will be moderate in stature, with volume, fleshing 
ability, and udder quality that is hard to find. The daughters 

Jeremy, Gail, Chase, Regan & Kaitlin Martin Josh, Lena, Rick, Gayle, Travis, Henry and Kelli Chrisman

of these bulls will keep you in the cow business. The angus 
bulls are registered with the Amercian Angus Association 
and epds are current as of 1/2/2016. The Simangus bulls in 
the offering are the careful blending of angus maternal traits 
with Simmental sires selected for breed-leading performance 
and muscle. our Simangus cattle offer more pay weight and 
muscle than our straight angus cattle. With a little selection 
the Simangus females offer similar convenience traits to 
angus with the benefit of maternal heterosis. The Simangus 
composite bulls are unregistered, but from a registered 
base. We are providing actual and adjusted weights and 
performance ratios for your appraisal of the Simangus bulls. 

These bulls are the top of their crop, selected for quality and 
performance then rigorously put to the test. They are different 
from most bulls you have the opportunity to purchase 
because of the philosophy behind them. We manage the 
cows, weaned calves, and bull development like commercial 
ranches. no extra feed, no clip job, no feet trimming, and 
no excuses. Because of the way that they are developed we 
know that on average these bulls will give you more seasons 
of use.  We know this because our repeat customers tell us.  
please stop by sometime, we would welcome the opportunity 
to show you around. Give one of us a call to take a look at 
the bulls. The bulls are available for viewing near lexington 
between now and sale day. We appreciate your business and 
take the role of being your seedstock supplier very seriously.   
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Carefully Bred
our mission is to provide our customers with trouble-free beef genetics that are profitable and low risk. To this end we strive to produce fertile, 
easy fleshing cattle with muscle and performance. our cows are expected to calve easily, have strong mothering instincts, re-breed in a 45-
day season and raise a heavy, healthy calf year after year. We do not believe in trimming feet, milking out cows, or putting up with disposition 
problems – we do not have time for it and doubt you do either. furthermore, we remain focused on maintaining feedlot performance and packer 
acceptability. While we may not use all of the trendy new bulls, you can be assured the genetics we provide will be time-tested and have met 
our approval. We expect the daughters of our bulls to perform for you as the bulls mothers have for us, and we expect their steer progeny to be 
good-doing feeder cattle that generate a lot of buyer interest. Simply stated, our genetics are designed to save you time, labor, and headaches 
and make you more money.

Correctly Developed
in keeping with our belief that problems are a waste of time, we strive to develop these bulls in a manner which will insure their libido, soundness, 
and longevity through years of service. They have never been creep-fed.  We emphasize grazing the bulls whenever possible. if dry lot is a must, 
we grow the bulls on high-roughage, low-starch rations with adequate protein and energy to have them ready to breed cows - but without getting 
them too fat.  recent research conducted by dr. rick funston, unl, proves that longevity of heifers increases with more extensive development 
programs and we believe the same is likely true for bulls.  Having developed our heifers this way for over 10 years, we can certainly attest to the 
value of this type of system.  We know these bulls will tend to business because we use them ourselves, and because we hear from you that the 
bulls are high-libido breeding bulls that get the job done. We expect them to lose some weight during the breeding season, but they won’t simply 
melt, they will work it off breeding cows - and more importantly they will last a long time.

Completely Guaranteed
our guarantee is simple, we stand behind the genetics and breeding soundness of our bulls 100% for the first breeding season.  if a genetic issue 
surfaces or if the bull is unable to settle cows you get full credit, a replacement bull or your money back.  if the loss is due to gross negligence 
or an act of God (lightning) we are not responsible.  please notify us of any issues or potential issues as soon as possible after they occur.  if you 
ask our past customers i think you will find that we have been very fair and easy to work with in this regard.

We Value Your Business
5% discount for purchase of multiple bulls  •  5% discount if you bought a bull last year  •  discounts are additive

CalVinG EaSE SCOrE KEY

	 	 Cows only
		 Bigger, well-managed heifers
		 Works on heifers in most situations
		Elite Calving Ease
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Calving ease direct (Ced), is expressed as a difference in percentage of 
unassisted births, with a higher value indicating greater calving ease in
first-calf heifers. it predicts the average difference in ease with which an 
sire’s calves will be born when he is bred to first-calf heifers.

Birth Weight epd (BW), expressed in pounds, is a predictor of a sire’s 
ability to transmit birth weight to his progeny compared to that of other 
sires.

Weaning Weight epd (WW), expressed in pounds, is a predictor of a 
sire’s ability to transmit weaning growth to his progeny compared to 
that of other sires.

yearling Weight epd (yW), expressed in pounds, is a predictor of a sire’s 
ability to transmit yearling growth to his progeny compared to that of 
other sires.

maternal milk epd (milk), is a predictor of a sire’s genetic merit for 
milk and mothering ability as expressed in his daughters compared to 

Explanation of Terms
daughters of other sires. in other words, it is that part of a calf’s weaning 
weight attributed to milk and mothering ability.

marbling epd (marb), expressed as a fraction of the difference in uSda 
marbling score of a sire’s progeny compared to progeny of other sires.

ribeye area epd (rea), expressed in square inches, is a predictor of 
the difference in ribeye area of a sire’s progeny compared to progeny 
of other sires.

We realize there are additional epds and indeces available, and would 
be glad to share this information with you for any of the bulls. The 
traits listed in the catalog are the individual traits most economically 
important to the majority of our customers.

BR - birth weight ratio 
NR - nursing (weaning weight) ratio 
YR - yearling weight ratio

real-World Performance 
We have feedlot and carcass data going back several years on our calves, as well as additional calves sired by our bulls. We continue to 
pay attention to end product value as we feed cattle and recognize the importance of carcass weight and quality in the profit equation. 
If you study the bulls we have used you will find they stretch the antagonism between carcass weight and mature daughter size, and 
coupled with the addition of SimAngus genetics, we have successfully produced more pounds of beef without increasing mature cow 
size. 

We have fed these cattle as calf-feds and yearlings, some of our own and some of our customers.  Keep in mind that carcass traits are 
30-40% heritable, and the rest is management and feeding.  Depending on your cow genetics and management, our data says our bulls 
sire calves that fit within these parameters: 

We HAve HAD LoADS AS HIGH AS 75% CAB 
We are very interested in more carcass data on your calves out of our bulls -we would gladly trade sale credit for the data.

• ADG 3.7-4.5 
• HCW 850 -950
• Yield 63.5-65%

• QG 75-100% Choice
• YG 75-90% 1-3

The 2 year old bulls on grass in early June 2015, they are always glad to see green grass after grazing cornstalks all winter.
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Full Bore Sons

JGM Dixie Erica 8M1 - The powerhouse dam of lot 3 is as big-bodied and easy-
keeping as she can be, she will be a donor in the future.

Cole Creek Full Bore 730

Cole Creek Full Bore 730
Full Bore continues to impress us and everyone that has used him.  His 
progeny record average performance ratios of 101 at yearling time and 102 
for ribeye.  He is a stout-featured, easygoing performance bull that sires 
tremendous length of body, loads of volume, and extra rear end.  His calves 
consistently weigh up heavy at weaning and yearling times and offer lots of 
pay weight in the feedlot.  His first daughters are sound-structured, hard-
working young cows with strong udder attachment and excellent maternal 
behavior.  It appears they will last a long time.  Proudly co-owned with Neiman 
77 Ranch.

The Full Bore sire group is ripe with potential herd bulls in our opinion, and lot 1 is 
one of them.  We have liked him since he was a baby and used him cleanup on some 
registered cows.  Our good friend and partner Ryan Neiman marked his dam as one 
of the good ones when he was here last spring, and we agree. He ratioed 108 for 
weaning and 103 for ribeye.

JGM Bottomline 4C19
AAA 18330921 • Angus • BD 4/23/2014

lot

1
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 H A Power Alliance 1025
JGM Queen Mother 9A1
 JGM Queen Mother EMB 408P
  O C C Emblazon 854E

CED 3
BW 2.5
WW 50
YW 87
Milk 24
Marb 0.22
RE 0.55

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 107
5 NR @ 104
2 YR @ 100

CE sCorE


Herd bull backed by a faultless cow, he posted ratios of 100 BR, 108 NR, 103 YR, 
and 102 RE.  We have a flush of yearling full sibs, and another full brother was co-
high seller in 2014 with our thanks to Brent Evans, he always finds the good ones.  
Do not overlook this one, he is the real deal.

JGM Balance 4C9
AAA 18330920 • Angus • BD 4/6/2014

lot

2
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 O C C Emblazon 854E
JGM Proud erikA 9M11
 J G M Lady Erika L S 016
  Leachman Saugahatchee 3000C

CED 7
BW 1.3
WW 47
YW 81
Milk 23
Marb 0.06
RE 0.49

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 95

5 NR @ 106
2 YR @ 103

CE sCorE


His name says it all, he is massive and wide-based with tremendous body and shape.  
He is backed by a powerful cow family, sports ratios of 97 BR, 104 NR, 101 YR and 
109 RE and will sire a stout set of calves.

JGM BMi 4C10
AAA 18330146 • Angus • BD 4/7/2014

lot

3
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 O C C Emblazon 854E
JGM dixie eriCA 8M1
 JGM Dixie Erica IM 608S
  H A Image Maker 0415

CED 7
BW 0.6
WW 47
YW 83
Milk 26
Marb 0.09
RE 0.56

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 102 - 5 

NR @ 105 - 1 YR 
@ 101

CE sCorE


JGM Proud Erika 9M11 - In her working clothes on corn stalks after weaning 
another big calf, 9M11 is one of the best cows we have had the pleasure to 

own.  We have flushed her once to Full Bore and will flush her again next year.

His dam is from our longest-lasting cow family, and is the granddam of the good Full 
Bore son Mitch Bredthauer bought last year, thanks Mitch.  The cow family has a lot 
of longevity and individually he ranks in the top 15% of Angus bulls for $EN and will 
sire easy-fleshing cows and steers with enough stretch and muscle (105 NR & 105 
RE ratio) to weigh up well.

JGM Basics 4C11
AAA 18330161 • Angus • BD 4/8/2014

lot

4
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 O C C Emblazon 854E
JGM Miss Bonnie eMB 405P
 G A Lady Sky Stepper
  Finks Stepahead

CED 4
BW 1.9
WW 42
YW 73
Milk 21
Marb 0.13
RE 0.49

Dam’s ProD
10 BR @ 98
10 NR @ 99
3 YR @ 97

CE sCorE
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The productive dam of lot 8 with a Tanker son at side.

H A Power Alliance 1025 - MGS of lots 7,8,16-21 and 43.JGM Yataghan 1S8 - PB Angus calving-ease bull selected by Adam Johnson and 
Luke Kovarik from a previous sale, he is a maternal brother to lot 5.

Full Bore Sons

We thought enough of this one to use him on some registered cows and are expecting 
calves this spring.  Out of our lone Juneau daughter produced by the Martin and 
Chrisman 796C donor cow, he had an individual 113 IMF ratio, and is phenotypically 
stellar.  His dam raises one of the best every year, and last year weaned a Game 
Day bull we also plan to sample.

JGM Board approved 4C14
AAA 18330174 • Angus • BD 4/10/2014

lot

5
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 O C C Juneau 807J
JGM dixie eriCA 8MJ1
 C M Dixie Erica 796C
  Q A S Traveler 23-4

CED -5
BW 3.9
WW 41
YW 77
Milk 27
Marb 0.11
RE 0.39

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 106
5 NR @ 107
2 YR @ 108

CE sCorE


Lot 6 scanned really well, posting ratios of 106 IMF, 107 RE, and 88 FAT.  His 
granddam is still in production here at 13 years of age and is sound, youthful, and 
docile.  Phenotypically he is exactly what an Angus bull should look like - really hard 
to fault, he is one of Gail’s favorites.

JGM Bored Out 4C17
AAA 18330917 • Angus • BD 4/21/2014

lot

6
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 O C C Brougham 874B
JGM Chrisy Br 707t
 JGM Christy Lass PT 316N
  T K Patriot 1118B

CED 6
BW 0.8
WW 42
YW 78
Milk 23
Marb 0.19
RE 0.46

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 99
3 NR @ 95
1 YR @ 98

CE sCorE


When you stack Full Bore*Power Alliance*EXT there is no guesswork, and this bull 
is exactly what you would expect - solid in every way with great maternal credentials 
and a beef bull look.  He also scanned a whopping 137 IMF ratio.

JGM Ballast 4C18
AAA 18330919 • Angus • BD 4/22/2014

lot

7
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 H A Power Alliance 1025
4G Power AlliAnCe 698
 E&B Lady EXT 837
  N Bar Emulation EXT

CED 2
BW 2.7
WW 43
YW 80
Milk 24
Marb 0.38
RE 0.43

Dam’s ProD
8 BR @ 101
8 NR @ 101
3 YR @ 102

CE sCorE


His old-school pedigree limits his EPDs, but rest assured this big, long, growthy bull 
will sire great feeder cattle and replacements.  His dam is a steady- producer with 
super udder quality and never misses, she raised an absolutely gorgeous heifer calf 
this year.  4C3 ranks in top 10% of Angus bulls for $EN.

JGM Biometric 4C3
AAA 18330918 • Angus • BD 4/1/2014

lot

8
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 Shoshone Mandel 623 GFAR
k n M JuAnAdA Pride 818
 K N M Juanada Pride 645
  K N M Emulation 521

CED 4
BW 1.5
WW 34
YW 59
Milk 22
Marb 0.08
RE 0.11

Dam’s ProD
6 BR @ 103
6 NR @ 99
3 YR @ 98

CE sCorE


O C C Emblazon 854E - the legendary sire of elite calving ease, fleshing ability and 
udder quality whose influence is substantial and apparent throughout this offering.
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Full Bore Sons

This heifer bull is from proven low birth weight dam and individually he posted a BW 
ratio of 80 with a respectable WW ratio of 97.  He has a rich maternal heritage with 
a strong shot of EXT and goes back to a full sister to AAR New Trend.  Low birth, 
moderate framed cow making genetics here.

C F C Doglock C52
AAA 18326933 • Angus • BD 1/28/2015

lot

12
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 Sinclair Executive 9XV2
C F C donnA 1xx3
 Sinclair Donna 9X34 530
  N Bar Emulation EXT

CED 7
BW 0.4
WW 40
YW 79
Milk 22
Marb 0.1
RE 0.24

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 91
3 NR @ 98
2 YR @ 99

CE sCorE


This bull combines two cow families that guarantee productive long lasting females.  
Individually he posted a strong WW ratio of 105 and a YW ratio of 107.  This docile 
bull offers a little more frame.  Expect good steers and heifers from him.

C F C Double Eagle C55
AAA 18326934 • Angus • BD 1/29/2015

lot

13
 Cole Creek Full Bore 730
C F C Pistoleer 2C31
 Sinclair Primrose 16X3 Z194
 Three Trees Alberto 1040
CFC-JGM dixie eriCA 796P
 C M Dixie Erica 796C
  Q A S Traveler 23-4

CED 0
BW 1.8
WW 36
YW 69
Milk 25
Marb 0.14
RE 0.11

Dam’s ProD
8 BR @ 106
8 NR @ 107
7 YR @ 106

CE sCorE


Lots 10 and 11 are ET full brothers to C F C Pistoleer 2C31, who was a top selling 
bull in 2014, our thanks to Chris Fryzek and everyone at 9R Land and Cattle.  Like 
their brother they offer extra muscle scanning with ribeye ratios of 110 and 103 
respectively.  Study their dams steady production and also know that their grandam 
raised 13 natural calves on schedule before going into a donor program where she 
lasted to the age of 20.  Replacement cost ranks behind only feed and labor for most 
operations.  The only money you make is the money you keep.

C F C Peacemaker C410
AAA 18326930 • Angus • BD 9/10/2014

lot

10
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 N Bar Emulation EXT
sinClAir PriMrose 16x3 Z194
 N Bar Primrose U2110
  N Bar Moderation 9957

CED 3
BW 2.3
WW 38
YW 73
Milk 23
Marb 0.02
RE 0.22

Dam’s ProD
8 BR @ 100
8 NR @ 101
6 YR @ 102

CE sCorE


C F C PinFire C420
AAA 18326932 • Angus • BD 9/21/2014

lot

11

With carcass and performance ratios of 108 marbling, 104 rib eye, 102 weaning and 
103 yearling this herd bull caliber stud has performed at every measure and looks the 
part too.  With a brawny build, even temper and big nuts he is sure to turn a lot of 
heads in the breeding pasture.  His maternal grand sire is a full brother to Emblazon, 
making him a 3/4 brother to lots 2 - 4.  If you need one or several, this is a proven 
pedigree for herd improvement.

C F C lever action C415
AAA 18326931 • Angus • BD 9/15/2014

lot

9
 Cole Creek Black Cedar 46P
Cole Creek Full Bore 730
 Cole Creek S G Jumboleen 76P
 O C C Echelon 857E
C F C lAdy 1e4
 C F C Lady 9X2 of 3M19
  N Bar Emulation EXT

CED 0
BW 2.5
WW 48
YW 87
Milk 25
Marb 0.21
RE 0.39

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 109
2 NR @ 105
2 YR @ 106

CE sCorE


C F C Pistoleer 2C31 - sire of lot 13 and full brother to lots 10 & 11.  He is currently 
under objective progeny evaluation.  He was randomly A.I.’d to cows at 9R Land 
and Cattle alongside proven bulls like Foresight and Stimulus.  We purchased 
100% of their steer crop and will get carcass data on them in a few months.  

Good, bad or neutral we will be able to make some decisions based on powerful 
information.  This may seem like an old fashioned approach that has mostly been 
abandoned in the industry because it takes a lot of capital and effort, but we are 
100% committed to doing it the right way.  We are looking for opportunities to do 

more of this in the future.  Let us help you with an A.I. program and then purchase 
or partner on the resulting calves through the feedlot. CFC-JGM Dixie Erica 796P - Dam of lot 13 pictured at 11 years last summer

C F C Primrose 4C17 16X3 - Yearling full sister to lots 10 & 11
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herd Management

Heifer calves on corn stalks, they go straight from pasture to stalks after 
weaning and winter on stalks plus 2 lb/hd/day DDG until April 1, when they go 
see our good friends Kevin and Rosemary Anderson to be A.I.’ed, thanks for 

the great job you always do with them.

Excess harvested feed, machinery and labor are the enemies of profitable 
ranching.  Our fall cows and heifers are calved 20 miles from home and checked 
once a day.  This helps us select for true calving ease and survivability.  It is our 

goal to sell you genetics that will save you time and money.

The Chrisman fall calving cows go from fall range with no supplement strait 
to corn stalks in mid November.  There they are supplemented alfalfa through 
mid-January when the bulls are pulled.  After that it is just corn stalks until 
weaning April 1st.  This system results in lighter weaning weights and very 
“green” calves at weaning.  For that reason we recommend comparing the 

performance ratios on all of the bulls rather than individual weights.
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Emulation Sired Bulls

E&B Asti 659 - the great Benoit and Koupal herdsire who is the MGS of lot 15.

Displays the extra length and soundness typical of the 1747s and comes from an 
easy-keeping, quiet cow with outstanding udder quality.  Expect his steers to wean off 
heavy and his daughters to be the keeping kind.

JGM Bach 4V1
AAA 18339569 • Angus • BD 4/6/2014

lot

14
 N Bar Emulation EXT
n BAr eMulAtion ext A1747
 N Bar Clova Pride U3031
 O C C Emblazon 854E
JGM Proud erikA 9M3
 JGM Proud Erika PN 732T
  E&B Poncho 2153

CED 7
BW 0
WW 40
YW 72
Milk 17
Marb 0.33
RE 0.27

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 104 - 5 
NR @ 97 - 2 YR 

@ 102

CE sCorE


The lone XXP son this year as the rest were heifers and we like them a bunch.  Lot 15 
really covers the bases with a 92 BR, 106 NR, and 103 YR and $108 $B.  We think 
you will like his quiet disposition, extra extension, and super structural soundness - a 
balanced trait bull that will sire steers and heifers with extra value.

JGM Beethoven 4X2
AAA 18332062 • Angus • BD 4/5/2014

lot

15
 N Bar Emulation EXT
sinClAir eMulAtion xxP
 N Bar Primrose Y3051
 E&B Asti 659
kouPAl PAtty 8104
 Koupals Patty 023
  O C C Exclamation 785E

CED 7
BW -0.2
WW 48
YW 86
Milk 21
Marb 0.36
RE 0.06

Dam’s ProD
4 BR @ 100
4 NR @ 104
1 YR @ 103

CE sCorE


N Bar Emulation EXT A1747

N Bar Emulation EXT A1747
This A.I. sire is the top growth son of eXT ever produced at the N Bar.  His 
progeny have tremendous length, heart girth and chest floor with a little extra 
frame.  He ranks in the top 1% of the breed for carcass weight and is above 
average for marbling.  Consequently he ranks in the top 1% of the breed for 
the $B index.  More importantly his daughters are good uddered and highly 
productive with 183 of them recording and average progeny weaning ratio of 
101. 

EPDs - How We Use Them
ePDs are one tool among others that are available to us for the 
purpose of making informed selection decisions.  By definition they 
are eXPeCTeD differences, not KNoWN differences.  They are not a 
guarantee of results.  We place more weighting and confidence in the 
ePD’s on high accuracy progeny proven bulls that we consider and 
eventually use A.I.  We seek out A.I. sires that are proven to sire a lot 
of yearling and carcass weight relative to mature daughter weight.  You 
will see bulls that fit this criteria stacked in our pedigrees including eXT, 
Power Alliance, emblazon, Black Cedar (sire of Full Bore), open Range 
and Dash to name a few.  Beyond that we look for cattle that will offer 
good ribeye and muscling relative to carcass weight and outside fat.  
Fat and light muscled carcasses (YG 4’s and 5’s) have become a real 
problem and we want our genetics to become part of the solution.  of 
course calving ease and marbling also receive careful consideration, 
but to a little lesser extent, because Angus cattle already do this really 
well.  After we have identified the proven A.I. sire lines we want to 
utilize we then move forward by using sons of those bulls out of our 
best cows that are older and extremely proven.  As a result of the 
age of dam, the ePD’s are usually much less than that of a young 
unproven cow.  Most of the industry has let ePD selection become 
the “Holy Grail” of supposed genetic improvement and without even 
realizing it have stacked several generations of young and unproven 
bulls and cows.  We have much more confidence in bulls out of our 
proven problem-free cows regardless of ePD numbers.  When making 
your selections consider all of the available information, trust your 
eyes, trust your head and buy a good bull.
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Emulation Sired Bulls

Lots 16 - 21 are full ET brothers from a proven sire and dam that offer an impressive 
blending of the traits necessary for profitable beef production at every segment of 
the chain.  Starting at breed average for birth weight they offer cow energy savings 
($EN) and weaning output ($W) in the top 1/3.  After leaving the ranch to the feedlot 
they offer potential for more earnings with carcass weight in the top 15% and total 
beef value ($B) in the top 25%.  Their dam needs no introduction as her flush by XXP 
was a highlight of the 2014 sale, with our top selling bull out of her going to Brent 
Evans.  It would be hard to put a price tag on their mother - the 8A2 cow does all the 
little things right - she is very docile, has a good udder, superb maternal instinct and 
perfect feet.  She offers as much fertility as any cow I have ever known - anywhere.  
She has been flushed 4 times with totals of 28, 25, 13 and 51 transferable embryos.  
We intend to get one of these sons progeny proven.  No guesswork here.  Help 
yourself.  I want to note that the lot 18 bull is nervous when sorted from the group.  
He needs a home where he will be managed with multiple bulls.  I believe that most 
of this behavior was taught from his recipient mother.  Either way just a heads up, the 
rest of his brothers are no problem.

C F C Butkus V52
AAA 18326936 • Angus • BD 1/19/2015

lot

16
 N Bar Emulation EXT
n BAr eMulAtion ext A1747
 N Bar Clova Pride U3031
 H A Power Alliance 1025
C F C dixie eriCA 8A2
 C M Dixie Erica 796C
  Q A S Traveler 23-4

CED 0
BW 1.3
WW 45
YW 79
Milk 25
Marb 0.46
RE 0.27

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 101
5 NR @ 106
1 YR @ 110

CE sCorE


C F C Urlacher V53
AAA 18326937 • Angus • BD 1/20/2015

lot

17
CED 0 • BW 0.8 • WW 48 • YW 79 • Milk 25 • Marb 0.46 • RE 0.27

CE 
sCorE


C F C Singletary V54
AAA 18326938 • Angus • BD 1/22/2015

lot

18
CED 0 • BW 1.4 • WW 45 • YW 79 • Milk 25 • Marb 0.46 • RE 0.27

CE 
sCorE


C F C nitschke V55
AAA 18326939 • Angus • BD 1/23/2015

lot

19
CED 0 • BW 1.6 • WW 41 • YW 79 • Milk 25 • Marb 0.46 • RE 0.27

CE 
sCorE


C F C lambert V56
AAA 18330188 • Angus • BD 1/26/2015

lot

20
CED 0 • BW 1.3 • WW 45 • YW 79 • Milk 25 • Marb 0.46 • RE 0.27

CE 
sCorE


C F C Bednarik V57
AAA 18326940 • Angus • BD 1/27/2015

lot

21
CED 0 • BW 1.3 • WW 45 • YW 79 • Milk 25 • Marb 0.46 • RE 0.27

CE 
sCorE


C M Dixie Erica 796C - Granddam of lots 5,13, 16-21 and 43.

JGM Ultimate 8A2 - full brother to the dam of lots 16 - 21, pictured as a yearling

A typical EXT A1747 daughter

C F C Dixie Erica 3X2 - 3/4 siter to lots 16 -21 pictured while raising her first calf

C F C Dixie Erica 8A2 - Dam of lots 16 - 21 and 43



12    Stockmen’s Source Beef Bulls

Sitz Dash Sons

Sitz Dash 10277

Sitz Dash 10277
Dash is a highly-proven A.I. calving ease sire that is Gail’s favorite heifer bull 
ever.  He fits our paradigm well as he ranks in the top 2% of Angus sires for 
heifer pregnancy ePD and the top 10% for Ce, $eN, Re, and $W - combined 
with MCe and docility in the top 30%.  The Dash daughters are moderate-
framed, easy-fleshing, and have superior udder quality.  We think he will be 
remembered as one of the great maternal sires of his time and encourage 
you to look through these sons if you desire to make outstanding range cows.

4G Lady Arbitrator 6136 - The outstanding Benoit-bred cow who is the 
granddam of lots 22 & 37.  She is one of our all-time favorites.  Look for a 

flush of Game Day sons from her next year.

Sinclair In Time 9RT12 - Resident herdsire that is the MGS of lot 23, and a 
maternal brother to N Bar Shadow X4124.

We just have a few of these Dash sons this year, but there will be more to come in the 
future since he is Gail’s preferred sire on heifers.  This one is from a cow family that 
raises some of the highest quality calves year in and year out, his dam is one of our 
favorite Full Bore daughters.  He scanned 100 IMF & 105 RE ratios, and impressed 
us enough to use him cleanup on heifers.

JGM Benelli 4D4
AAA 18332199 • Angus • BD 3/28/2014

lot

22
 Sitz Upward 307R
sitZ dAsh 10277
 Sitz Everelda Entense 2665
 Cole Creek Full Bore 730
JGM BlACkBird 2C9
 4G Lady Arbitrator 6136
  HD Dunn Cornerstone 0245

CED 5
BW 1.6
WW 43
YW 78
Milk 22
Marb 0.37
RE 0.61

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 98
2 NR @ 96
1 YR @ 101

CE sCorE


Another Dash son we used on our heifers, and we expect him to sire great calving 
ease along with outstanding females based on the cows behind him and the fact that 
he ranks in the top 15% for $EN.  If you are in need of a heifer bull with more than 
calving ease to offer, look him up, 106 YR and 109 IMF ratio.

JGM Bettheranch 4D5
AAA 18332198 • Angus • BD 3/28/2014

lot

23
 Sitz Upward 307R
sitZ dAsh 10277
 Sitz Everelda Entense 2665
 Sinclair In Time 9RT12
JGM BlACkBird 2s2
 JGM Blackbird 0U2
  JGM Utmost 8XS14

CED 6
BW -0.4
WW 43
YW 74
Milk 20
Marb 0.32
RE 0.37

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 100
2 NR @ 105
1 YR @ 106

CE sCorE


Long, strong-topped, heifer bull with muscle (114 RE ratio; 111 YR) and a great look 
from the profile.  His dam is maintaining the legacy of her cow family, his granddam 
raised 5 @ 96 BR and 6 @ 100 NR before we lost her to an injury, his great 
granddam raised 12 @ 100 BR and 12 @ 104 NR before we flushed her, then raised 
another calf after being flushed that is not included in that count.   She was 17 when 
she left here, and although she was open, she was sound-footed and good-uddered.

JGM Beretta 4D8
AAA 18332201 • Angus • BD 4/5/2014

lot

24
 Sitz Upward 307R
sitZ dAsh 10277
 Sitz Everelda Entense 2665
 Cole Creek Full Bore 730
JGM Proud erikA 2C24
 JGM Proud Erika PT 411P
  T K Patriot 1118B

CED 11
BW -0.3
WW 54
YW 90
Milk 23
Marb 0.15
RE 0.65

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 95  -  2 
NR @ 111  -  1 

YR @ 111

CE sCorE


It would not be possible to pull off this sale without a lot of help from our 
friends and family.  I am not sure what Barry is doing here...but thanks anyway.
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Open range Sons

Sinclair Open Range 2Q23

Sinclair Open Range 2Q23
open Range is an ABS sire with their highest ever ranking for daughter capacity 
and udder quality.  He is a true curve bender that offers below average birth 
weight and mature size with above average weaning and yearling growth.  
The daughers have a real brood cow look, and many of these sons offer solid 
calving-ease credentials along with truly balanced ePD profiles.  The dam of 
open Range and her full sister we consider to be the greatest daughters of 
the ABS calving-ease and marbling legend, N Bar Prime Time.  We think these 
calving ease sons have a lot to offer.

Flush brothers to lot 25 were a highlight of last year’s sale, selling to AB Cox, Blaine 
Stinson, and Mitch Bredthauer - Thanks guys.  This full sib is really good, you will find 
him without any trouble.  We have 6 full ET sisters and more maternal sisters that 
will make an impact here.  He will sire high-volume, super-uddered heifers and easy 
feeding steers.  Top 10% of the breed for $EN.

JGM Big iron 4Q2
AAA 18330199 • Angus • BD 3/7/2014

lot

25
 Rito 6I6 of 4B20 6807
sinClAir oPen rAnGe 2Q23
 S C C Majesty K024 853
 TK Patriot 1118B
JGM Miss Bonnie Pt 412P
 JGM Miss Bonnie EBS 113
  E&B 1483 Scotchman 986

CED 7
BW 0.2
WW 45
YW 78
Milk 18
Marb 0.21
RE 0.25

Dam’s ProD
7 BR @ 95

7 NR @ 100
3 YR @ 100

CE sCorE


Heifer bull that performed well at every check, he is smooth-shouldered and well-
balanced and reminds us a lot of his MGS, the great 5522.  An older pedigree on the 
bottom side that is a result of flushing 5522 to an Ideal 1418 that was 11 at the time.  
His dam is just what we expected, trouble free and extra attractive with a perfect 
udder and solid production.  Top 15% of Angus bulls for $EN.

JGM Baselayer 4Q6
AAA 18332061 • Angus • BD 4/4/2014

lot

26
 Rito 6I6 of 4B20 6807
sinClAir oPen rAnGe 2Q23
 S C C Majesty K024 853
 Emulation N Bar 5522
JGM ideAl lAdy 1F1
 E&B Ideal Lady 162
  Ideal 1418 of 8103 4286

CED 1
BW 1.6
WW 44
YW 76
Milk 18
Marb 0.23
RE 0.21

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 101
2 NR @ 103
1 YR @ 99

CE sCorE


JGM Miss Bonnie PT 412 - Dam of lot 25, pictured in her working clothes, she 
consistently reduces birth weight while maintaining or adding performance. 

Her daughters in production are good-uddered, gentle, and productive.
The productive granddam of lots 26 & 40, pictured at 10 years of age.
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Sim angus Tanker Sons

JGM Sure Thing 614S - Angus herdsire whose extra length of spine and 
structural correctness are apparent in his SimAngus grandsons and great 

grandsons offered here.

Chase and his 1st 4-H steer Lucky, a Tanker-sired halfblood SimAngus.  
Thanks again to our good friends Randy and Linda Clavel, Equitable Bank,  
and Grandpa & Grandma Martin for supporting Chase at the sale.

TNT Tanker U263

TNT Tanker U263
Tanker is a purebred Simmental performance sire that works extremely well 
for us on Angus cows.  He is near the top of the Simmental breed for yearling 
weight, carcass weight,  and ribeye.  He is the perfect complement for our 
Angus genetics, and these Tanker sons will work well on high percentage 
Angus or SimAngus cows to sire steers that weigh up heavy at weaning and 
finish heavy in the feedlot.  The halfblood Tanker daughters are as nice a set 
of young cows as we have ever had, do not hesitate to keep daughters of these 
Tanker sons.

Lot 27 is wide-tracking, bold-sprung, and has impressive muscle shape. He is a full brother to 
the Tanker son Sam Lee purchased last year and a 3/4 brother to the Tanker son purchased 
by Stamm & Sons, many thanks to both. This guy scanned incredible with ratios of 139 
IMF, 115 RE, and 97 FAT and was used cleanup on our cows because of his extra rib 
and fleshing ability for making SimAngus females. Homozygous black. Homozygous polled.

JGM Babyback 417
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/6/2014

lot

27
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 JGM Utmost 8XS14
JGM BlACkBird 0u2
 E&B Blackbird Pride 018
  (by S&S Traveler 6807-6)

BW 88
BW Ratio 102
Adj. 205 679
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 917
365 Ratio 98

Dam’s ProD
4 BR @ 102
4 NR @ 105
2 YR @ 100

CE sCorE


Big, long, and thick with a 105 YR and 103 RE ratio he will sire a lot of pay weight 
at weaning or in the feedlot.  He is a free-moving, masculine bull that will cover a lot 
of cows.  Thanks to Kiley and Caitlin Roundtree, they purchased a maternal brother 
a couple years ago that is a breeding machine.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous 
polled.

JGM Bountiful 418
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/6/2014

lot

28
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 JGM Sure Thing 614S
JGM Miss Bonnie 8xs5
 JGM Miss Bonnie PT 526R
  (by T K Patriot 1118B)

BW 78
BW Ratio 90
Adj. 205 686
205 Ratio 101
Adj. 365 960
365 Ratio 103

Dam’s ProD
6 BR @ 94

6 NR @ 100
2 YR @ 105

CE sCorE


The TR Mirage cow family is the result of our good friends the Terrells allowing us to handpick 
a dozen purebred, nonregistered Angus heifers from their replacements in 2012 specifically to 
make half-blooded SimAngus. Their mothers are the cream of the crop and you can see it in 
the bulls, lot 29 is a big growth bull with ultrasound records of 99 IMF, 102 RE, and 89 FAT. 
He is a 7/8 brother to lot 30 & 3/4 brother to lot 31.  Homozygous black. Homozygous polled.

JGM Bottomround 420
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/7/2014

lot

29
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 O C C Legend 616L
tr MirAGe 1143
 TR Cow
  (by O C C Manchester 855M)

BW 88
BW Ratio 102
Adj. 205 663
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 973
365 Ratio 105

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 105
3 NR @ 98
1 YR @ 105

CE sCorE


If you need a set of SimAngus bulls closely related with consistent performance, buy 
this one right along with lots 29 and 31 and you will not be disappointed.  You are 
going to want to make sure your branding crew has breakfast before you work a set 
of calves out of these SimAngus bulls.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Barbecue 421
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/7/2014

lot

30
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 O C C Legend 616L
tr MirAGe 1142
 TR Cow
  (by O C C Manchester 855M)

BW 80
BW Ratio 93
Adj. 205 659
205 Ratio 99
Adj. 365 939
365 Ratio 101

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 97

3 NR @ 103
1 YR @ 101

CE sCorE
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Sim angus Tanker Sons

Another stout Tanker out of the Mirage cows, same story as lots 29 & 30.  His 
Legend*US Premium Beef dam is outstanding, she raised a Hooks Trinity son this year 
that is right at the top of his contemporary group.  These F1 Tanker sons do so many 
things well, don’t be afraid to keep the daughters as the Tanker females are beautiful, 
wedge-shaped cows with snug udders.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Beefcake 428
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/10/2014

lot

31
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 O C C Legend 616L
tr MirAGe 1068
 TR Cow
  (by G A R US Premium Beef)

BW 76
BW Ratio 89
Adj. 205 668
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 916
365 Ratio 98

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 96

3 NR @ 103
1 YR @ 98

CE sCorE


Lot 32 is bred much like the previous 3 lots, and offers the same kind of growth and 
ultrasound (114 IMF).  His dam is a massive, easy-fleshing cow with tremendous 
disposition and udder quality.  If you have ever wished your calves had more growth, 
muscle, and body - take a look.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Beast 431
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/11/2014

lot

32
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 O C C Manchester 855M
tr MirAGe 1017
 TR Cow
  (by Sitz Alliance 6595)

BW 96
BW Ratio 111
Adj. 205 662
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 964
365 Ratio 104

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 112
3 NR @ 98
1 YR @ 104

CE sCorE


We weaned a really good set of calves last fall out of a full brother to lot 33 we used on 
commercial cows, they have a lot of performance and muscle, and look to be great feeding 
cattle.  These Tanker sons are not heifer bulls but we have never assisted one out of a 2nd 
calver or a mature cow, and don’t expect you will either, use them with confidence to make 
good feeder cattle.  3/4 brother to lots 27 and 34.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Brawny 434
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/12/2014

lot

33
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 JGM Utmost 8XS14
JGM lAdy Bonnie 0u28
 JGM Lady Bonnie RN 702T
  (by CSU Ram Nation 5108)

BW 104
BW Ratio 106
Adj. 205 636
205 Ratio 95
Adj. 365 913
365 Ratio 96

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 95
4 NR @ 94
2 YR @ 95

CE sCorE


“Beefsteak” earned his name by generating a 120 RE ratio, and it is easy to see when 
you look down his top.  He is a 3/4 brother to lots 27 & 33 and also bred really similar 
to lot 35.  As a calf he spent the summer on hard grass North of Lexington, and 
utilized it well, earning an actual WW of 770 lbs., Adj. 205 a whopping 833 lbs. - no 
creep.  He is a powerhouse.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Beefsteak 436
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/13/2014

lot

34
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 JGM Utmost 8XS14
JGM QuAlity lAss 0u19
 E&B Lady 353 New Design 5032
  (by E&B 878 New Design 353)

BW 105
BW Ratio 113
Adj. 205 833
205 Ratio 109
Adj. 365 1049
365 Ratio 109

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 110 - 3 
NR @ 99 - 1 YR 

@ 109

CE sCorE


Lot 35 was used on our cows this summer to sire Tanker growth and muscle plus maternal 
traits of Emulation cows.  He is a performance bull from a productive cow family with extra 
volume and super udder quality.  His steer calves will push the scales and he scanned 
well, 123 IMF and 106 RE.  Handled fine this summer, but on video day in January he 
was nervous when by himself, needs a friend. Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Backstrap 437
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/13/2014

lot

35
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 JGM Sure Thing 614S
JGM BlACkBird 1xs1
 JGM Blackbird 9M8
  (by O C C Emblazon 854E)

BW 96
BW Ratio 100
Adj. 205 664
205 Ratio 99
Adj. 365 981
365 Ratio 103

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 103
3 NR @ 102
1 YR @ 103

CE sCorE


Solid F1 Tanker grandson out of the 1108 Terrell cow that really stamps the guts 
and thickness in her calves.  A good maternal brother sold last year, thanks again 
to Casey Quitmeyer.  Also thanks to Chrismans and Neimans for allowing us to use 
his sire, 3C Pasque Y1752, as a pasture sire.  He is a Tanker son that offers similar 
performance with more eye appeal.  Red gene carrier.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Biomass 446
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/22/2014

lot

36
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 O C C Legend 616L
tr MirAGe 1108
 TR Cow
  (by TR Bull)

BW 95
BW Ratio 110
Adj. 205 668
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 946
365 Ratio 101

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 104
3 NR @ 101
1 YR @ 101

CE sCorE


JGM Merle LGD 501R - A paternal sister to the dams of lots 29-31 & 36, she 
displays the volume and thickness typical of our Legend cows.

JGM Blackbird 9M8 - The powerful and high-ratioing granddam of lot 35.
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Sim angus Tanker Sons & Grandsons

A real beef bull with a lot of meaty shape to his top and hip, he posted an Adj. 205 
of 696 to ratio 102 and went on to ratio 129 IMF, 102 RE, and 97 FAT.  His Angus 
dam weaned a tremendous Full Bore heifer calf this year, and she really puts a 
lot of length and hip in her calves, he comes by it honestly.  Homozygous black.  
Homozygous polled.

JGM Bouncer 448
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/25/2014

lot

37
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 JGM Treasure Chest 711T
JGM BlACkBird 1At17
 4G Lady Arbitrator 6136
  (by HD Dunn Cornerstone 0245)

BW 92
BW Ratio 106
Adj. 205 696
205 Ratio 102
Adj. 365 968
365 Ratio 100

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 105
3 NR @ 98
1 YR @ 100

CE sCorE


High growth bull that earned a 129 IMF ratio and is as long and black as a coal 
train.  Free-moving and stout-made he will make the neighbors look twice.  Dam is a 
really feminine and productive Right Time bred cow that originated at Benoit Angus.  
Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Blockbuster 455
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/30/2014

lot

38
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 Sinclair Just In Time 7RT19
e&B lAdy Just in tiMe 1039
 E&B Lady 5152 Alliance 8143
  (by E&B Power Alliance 5152)

BW 90
BW Ratio 94
Adj. 205 706
205 Ratio 106
Adj. 365 962
365 Ratio 101

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 100
3 NR @ 108
2 YR @ 102

CE sCorE


Kaden Miller, Chase Martin, Rylee and Myles Anderson keeping track of the 
2015 sale, that is a lot of future for the cattle industry in one picture.

A Tanker daughter doing a nice job with her first calf.

N77R Revolution Rose 6024 - Grandam of lot 39.

JGM Miss December 1F2 - Dam of lot 40

Another typical Tanker that is long, thick and sound moving.  His grandam was our 
pick of the Neiman cows back in 2009 and she has been very solid with production 
ratios of 101 BW, 101 WW and 104 YW.  This bull offers less birth weight than most 
of the Tankers.  Homozygous Black.  Homozygous Polled.

C F C Batillus 422
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 9/1/2014

lot

39
 MR NLC Superior S6018
tnt tAnker u263
 TNT Miss S17
 N77R Link Up 5000
C F C revolution rose 0lu1
 N77R Revolution Rose 6024
  (by N Bar Emulation EXT)

BW 80
BW Ratio 93
Adj. 205 554
205 Ratio 99
Adj. 365 789
365 Ratio 100

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 96
3 NR @ 95
2 YR @ 98

CE sCorE


Lot 40 is a very long bodied and stylish bull out of an extra sexy young cow with solid 
production.  Expect awesome replacement females out of this guy as well as stretchy 
steers with heavy pay weight potential.  He has less birth weight than most of the 
Tankers.  Homozygous Black.  Homozygous Polled.

C F C Barricade 430
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 9/14/2014

lot

40
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 Emulation N Bar 5522
JGM Miss deCeMBer 1F2
 E&B Ideal Lady 162
  (by Ideal 1418 of 8103 4286)

BW 83
BW Ratio 96
Adj. 205 558
205 Ratio 99
Adj. 365 777
365 Ratio 98

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 93

2 NR @ 104
2 YR @ 106

CE sCorE
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Sim angus Tanker Sons & Grandsons

Here is one of the bigger framed, longer bodied bulls in the offering.  His proven and 
productive dam brings in a big one every year despite her modest size.  Last year 
she had a nice Full Bore son that sold with many thanks to Dr. Steve Pollmann.  If 
you want to raise pretty and productive females and heavy steers this bull will get the 
job done.  Homozygous Black.  Horn gene carrier.

C F C Contender 509
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 2/3/2015

lot

41
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 N Bar Emulation EXT
sinClAir donnA 9x34 530
 Brooks Donna 530
  (by Ideal 692 of 9J9 3134)

BW 90
BW Ratio 106
Adj. 205 737
205 Ratio 121
Adj. 365 1105
365 Ratio 108

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 100
5 NR @ 104
3 YR @ 105

CE sCorE


Lot 41 nursing his momma last summer

Lot 42 in August - he has always looked like a herd bull

3C Pasque Y1752 - This Tanker son is the sire of lots 36-38 and 40-43.  We 
selected him as a herd sire from 3C Simmentals in 2012.  He was the 2nd 
heaviest weaning calf in a contemporary group of 100 and was still below 
average for birthweight.  He has a brother that is a herdsire for Wernings 
in South Dakota.  Don’t be afraid to keep the females - we made our final 

selection on this bull after deciding his dam was the best cow of all of their 
top end purebred bulls offered that year.

Here is a moderate framed and masculine meat wagon.  He has more butt end than 
Kim Kardashian.  Despite being a little younger he offers as much weight as any of 
the yearling bulls.  If you have been using the popular mainstream Angus bulls and 
the result is some bigger and flatter type cows, this bull will fix that in one generation.  
Homozygous Black.  Horn gene carrier.

C F C Compadre 511
62.5% Sim, 37.5% Angus • BD 2/14/2015

lot

42
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 O C C Magnitude 805M
CFC dArMA 807u
 CFC Darma 606S
  (by CNS Dream On L186)

BW 85
BW Ratio 90
Adj. 205 715
205 Ratio 114
Adj. 365 1152
365 Ratio 110

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 100
5 NR @ 108
3 YR @ 107

CE sCorE


Don’t let this calf’s size fool you.  He is younger than the rest as we stole a flush from 
his dam that year to make his brothers - lots 16 - 21.  Due to his age he was too 
young to get an Adj. 365 when we weighed them.  Practical, proven and profitable 
genetics represented here.  Homozygous Black.  Polled test pending.

C F C Chancellor 517
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 3/1/2015

lot

43
 TNT Tanker U263
3C PAsQue y1752
 3C Stevie S6509
 H A Power Alliance 1025
C F C dixie eriCA 8A2
 C M Dixie Erica 796C
  (by Q A S Traveler 23-4)

BW 65 twin
BW Ratio 86 twin
Adj. 205 668
205 Ratio 110
Adj. 365 NA
365 Ratio NA

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 101
5 NR @ 106
1 YR @ 110

CE sCorE
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Rousey Country Wide 138Y

Rousey Country Wide 138Y
Countrywide is a powerful SimAngus bull from our good friends the Rousey’s.  
He is impressive from any angle and sires a tremendous amount of mass and 
muscle.  Unfortunately, he was lost to an injury this summer, 
so we will have a few in the future, but not as many as we 
would like.  He combines oCC Paxton and Black Joker, two 
great sires of performance and maternal, these sons are real 
beef bulls.

Sim angus Country Wide Sons

MFI Black Flora 9074 - A couple random, candid shots of the dam of lot 46  
and his younger sister this summer.

JGM Beef State 419, lot 45 - Enjoying a summer day.

Lots 44 and 45 are 3/4 brothers by Countrywide and out of Jetfleck cows with the rib shape, 
fleshing ability, and udder quality that is ideal. They are lower % Simmental for those of you 
that are trying to maintain your breed percentages. These bulls have enough length and 
muscle shape to really make feeder steers, but will undoubtably sire the right kind of cows. Lot 
44 is easy to look at, stands wide, and tracks square.  Red gene carrier.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Backcountry 404
31.25% Sim, 68.75% Angus • BD 3/28/2014

lot

44
 O C C Paxton 730P
rousey Country wide 138y
 HSF Jo Jo 9R
 OCC Jet Fleck 133N
JGM Miss wix 104y
 KNM Miss Wix 863
  (by Shoshone Mandel 623 GFAR)

BW 80
BW Ratio 93
Adj. 205 686
205 Ratio 103
Adj. 365 929
365 Ratio 100

Dam’s ProD
3 BR @ 85
3 NR @ 97
1 YR @ 100

CE sCorE


Much like his 3/4 brother right before him, lot 45 is stout boned and thick ended with 
great feet and legs, thanks in part to the Fleckvieh influence in the cow side of their 
pedigrees.  Take a look at the rear view picture of their sire and you can see why 
they are wide-tracking and big muscled, its bred in for generations.   Red gene carrier.  
Homozygous polled.

JGM Beef State 419
31.25% Sim, 68.75% Angus • BD 4/6/2014

lot

45
 O C C Paxton 730P
rousey Country wide 138y
 HSF Jo Jo 9R
 OCC Jet Fleck 133N
JGM PAtty 101y
 Koupal Patty 8104
  (by E&B Asti 659)

BW 85
BW Ratio 99
Adj. 205 655
205 Ratio 98
Adj. 365 893
365 Ratio 95

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 99
3 NR @ 99
1 YR @ 95

CE sCorE


Take a look at his dam, one of our original halfblood Fleckvieh cows from Murray Farms in 
Canada.  We introduced the Fleckvieh Simmental genetics to make the kind of Fleck cows I 
remember as a kid - deep, broody cows with massive width from behind and extra length of 
hip.  It worked, too, and you can sure see it in this bull, he is powerful from every angle and 
scanned a 112 IMF ratio.  These SimAngus bulls have the muscle to make feeder steers that 
can get heavy in the feedlot and still grade well.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Big Country 425
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 4/9/2014

lot

46
 O C C Paxton 730P
rousey Country wide 138y
 HSF Jo Jo 9R
 Shawacres Jahari 50L
MFi BlACk FlorA 9074
 MFI Flora 6144
  (by ATFR Kaptain 67D)

BW 90
BW Ratio 101
Adj. 205 662
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 902
365 Ratio 97

Dam’s ProD
5 BR @ 105
5 NR @  102
3 YR @ 100

CE sCorE
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Sim angus Country Wide Sons

More Sim angus

Lot 47 pictured with his 10 year old mother last summer

Chase and Kaden Miller gathering up calves 1 week after they were fenceline 
weaned so we could move some cows around them, they are good hands.  
Chase would like me to remind everyone that lot 49 is his bull, out of the 

same cow family as the good bull Craig Harmoney bought last year, Thanks 
again Craig.

MFI Black Lolita 7083 - Perennial picture cow that is the powerful granddam 
of lot 48, pictured with one of last years high-selling SimAngus bulls, now 

working for the Stamm family.

This star faced bull offers modest birth weight and good performance.  He is out of 
a productive and trouble free 10 year old Fleckvieh influenced cow.  He is moderate 
framed with loads of thickness and volume.  Red gene carrier.  Homozygous Polled.

C F C Catalyst 504
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 1/29/2015

lot

47
 O C C Paxton 730P
rousey Country wide 138y
 HSF Jo Jo 9R
 LMAN King Rob 8621
CFCC sAGeBrush Anny 528r
 DMGC Miss King 500E
  (by Heywood King Z80)

BW 90
BW Ratio 97
Adj. 205 640
205 Ratio 102
Adj. 365 1045
365 Ratio 100

Dam’s ProD
7 BR @ 100
7 NR @ 100
4 YR @ 100

CE sCorE


A calving-ease SimAngus bull sired by Dash that should work on well-developed heifers. We 
called him Bellringer because of his good looks, he is smooth in his shoulders and joints, 
strong-topped, deep and wide. He is pictured as a calf on the front of last year’s sale catalog. 
He has a red gene, and a horn gene as luck would have it, but if you can live with that you 
should really like the 74 lbs. BW and 709 Adj WW.  Red gene carrier.  Horn gene carrier.

JGM Bellringer 401
21.88% Sim, 78.12% Angus • BD 3/20/2014

lot

48
 Sitz Upward 307R
sitZ dAsh 10277
 Sitz Everelda Entense 2665
 Rousey Heavy Duty 032X
JGM BlACk lolitA 227Z
 MFI Black Lolita 7083
  (by OCC Paxton 730 P)

BW 74
BW Ratio 92
Adj. 205 709
205 Ratio 103
Adj. 365 928
365 Ratio 102

Dam’s ProD
1 BR @ 92

1 NR @ 103
1 YR @ 102

CE sCorE


Many of you know our son Chase, we are proud of the cattleman he is becoming, and he 
is sure proud of his cows.  Lot 49 is by our herd sire, 9RT12, and out of a first-calf heifer 
of Chase’s.  He is a lower % Simmental bull that will work well if you are trying to maintain 
predominantly Angus cows but want more stoutness of bone, top, and hip than a purebred.  
Stop and look, Chase will tell you all about him.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM-CEM Bigtime 406
18.75% Sim, 81.25% Angus • BD 3/28/2014

lot

49
 Leachman Right Time
sinClAir in tiMe 9rt12
 N Bar Enchantress 4908
 OCC Jet Fleck 133N
JGM CheetAh 220Z
 JGM Cheeta 706
  (by Red Angus)

BW 88
BW Ratio 108
Adj. 205 662
205 Ratio 97
Adj. 365 894
365 Ratio 99

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 104
2 NR @ 99
1 YR @ 99

CE sCorE
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Sim angus Country Wide Sons

JGM Christy Lass PT 316N - The now 13 year old PB Angus dam of lot 50 has 
already proven to raise good Angus over the last 12 years, we were hoping she 
would leave us a SimAngus daughter when we bred her to HD, maybe next time!

Rousey Heavy Duty 032X “HD” has been a herdsire here since he was a yearling, 
and we have enjoyed his quiet attitude and ability to sire powerful performance 

cattle.  He will consistently sire as much payweight as any bull we have used, and 
they grade.  He is an absolute physical specimen, and lot 50 will rival his good 

looks as a herdsire.

The HD sons have been well-received, and looking at his picture you can see why.  
This brockle-faced bull should be popular as he is a stout-featured rascal with a big 
hip.  His dam was 11 when she weaned him, and knocked it out of the park with a 
762 Adj. WW.  We really like this one.  Homozygous black.  Homozygous polled.

JGM Brockle 475
18.75% Sim, 81.25% Angus • BD 5/21/2014

lot

50
 JGM Trifecta 717T
rousey heAvy duty 032x
 Rousey Scarlet 727T
 T K Patriot 1118B
JGM Christy lAss Pt 316n
 T A R Primestar Sandy 9780
  (by Treffer Primestar 9511)

BW 92
BW Ratio 99
Adj. 205 762
205 Ratio 100
Adj. 365 938
365 Ratio 98

Dam’s ProD
11 BR @ 98

11 NR @ 104
2 YR @ 101

CE sCorE


Yes he has some birth weight and yes he is horned, but so are a lot of Herefords and 
people are lining up to buy them.  What he also has that is hard to find in a Hereford 
is muscle.  In all seriousness he offers as much pay weight potential as any bull in 
the offering.  If you have purebred Angus cows and sell calves by the pound he will 
be the bargain of the sale.  Red gene carrier.  Horned.

C F C Bodizzle 427
50% Sim, 50% Angus • BD 9/9/2014

lot

51
 O C C Jet Stream 825J
oCC Jet FleCk 133n
 Miss Arnold C5368
 O C C Paxton 730P
JGM FriedA 109
 MFI Frieda 9108
  (by PRL Porterhouse Regent T315475)

BW 98
BW Ratio 112
Adj. 205 641
205 Ratio 101
Adj. 365 843
365 Ratio 100

Dam’s ProD
2 BR @ 110
2 NR @ 104
2 YR @ 101

CE sCorE


Simmental RefeRence SiRe ePDS
TNT TANker U263

 BW WW YW Milk CW YG Marb BF REA
EPD 2.6 83 131 25 51 -0.44 -0.04 -0.065 1.38
%Rank 65 2 1 25 2 5 90 35 1

3C PAsqUe Y1752
 BW WW YW Milk CW YG Marb BF REA
EPD 0.5 73 106 26 33 -0.40 -0.08 -0.069 1.00
%Rank 25 15 20 20 30 15 95 35 15

roUseY CoUNTrY Wide 138Y
 BW WW YW Milk CW YG Marb BF REA
EPD 1.0 57 92 26 26 -0.26 0.33 -0.024 0.82
%Rank 55 65 50 15 50 30 50 65 15

TK Patriot 1118B - Broken Bar M Angus herdsire that sired a lot of length and 
power, he shows up in the maternal heritage of lots 6, 24, 25, 28 & 50.
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Thank You to repeat customer Cody Chrisman for the selection of JGM Snipe 
Hunt 620S for use in his commercial and registered Angus operations.  Snipe 

Hunt is a Power Alliance son from the same cow family as lot 2 that left us 
with some great females.

This SimAngus bull was sold to Jed and DeAnn Doetker in 2009.  He is pictured 
here last spring before going out for his 7th season.  Thank you guys for being 

good customers and great neighbors.

Repeat customer Brent Evans purchased this Fleckvieh-influenced ET bull 
in our 2012 sale, and the calves are outstanding, heifers and steers alike.  

Thanks to Brent for his continued faith in our program.

C F C Genesis 8X1 sold to Sinclair Cattle Company in 2009.
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Custom Cattle Feeding

4+
Feeders

	 •	 Growing,	finishing,	and	heifer	development	
programs	tailored	to	your	needs	–	including	
winter	corn	stalk	grazing	program

	 •	 Outstanding	feedstuff	&	packer	access
	 •	 Good	mounds,	slope	and	pen	maintenance
	 •	 Consulting	nutritionist	and	veterinarian	in	

close	contact
	 •	 Grain	banking,	cattle	procurement,	risk-

management	and	parnterships	available

	 Jake	Wolfinger Jeremy	Martin
  (740) 438-5479 (308) 325-3287

43145 Rd 758
Lexington, NE 68850

ABS - Independent Semen  
Sales Representative

Travis Chrisman • 308-883-6781
www.chrismancattleservices.com

Turn Key InsemInaTIon servIces

With a 12 year track record and 17,000 head 
serviced in 2015 alone, we have the experience 
to get the job done right.  
Our portable breeding barns afford both 
people and cattle a low stress experience and 
allow us to come to your pasture or pens.  
Please give us a call now to visit about how a 
planned synchronization and A.I. program can 
positively impact your bottom line starting this 
spring.

Phone (402) 781-9378
Fax (402) 781-9379
www.GPLC-Inc.com

 Ki Fanning, Ph.D. Luke Miller, M.S.
 Dan Larson, Ph.D. Zeb Prawl, M.S. 

Jeremy Martin, Ph.D.

GPLC offers complete beef cattle nutritional consulting 
by professionals with background in, understanding of, 

and continued investment within the beef industry.

Turning Science Into Money

www.chrismancattleservices.com

Sale Catalogs
Ad & Web Design

Flyers • Business Cards

Chrisman 
Cattle Services
Print Design

All Chrisman Family Cattle & 
Broken-M Angus Ranch  

promotional materials handled by

Contact Kelli Chrisman today to discuss 
your future promotional needs

kchrisman@chrismancattleservices.com 
Find us on Facebook!
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Thank you for 
your support!



CHRISmAN FAmILY CATTLE
72454 ave. 341
Wauneta, NE 69045

Many thanks to our good help, Laramie Moore, he is sure handy to have 
around.  Congratulations Laramie and Brooke on the upcoming wedding!


